
Stamper, 6 In A Row
(Spoken)

All I have left in this world if my faith in Jesus. All I can ask if that he keeps me on the right path and forgives me if I go down the wrong one. Blacktastic 2k5...

(Rapped)

Bitch!

Yo I used to fuck chicks and I used to eat pussy
One day I looked down at my cock covered with pussy debree
My life was on lock and I needed a key
Little did I know the key was a dick and my face was a lock
All I need was a cock in my mouth (Cock in my mouth, cock in my mouth)
I needed a switch
I don't wanna fuck chicks.
I just gotta dis my licks and get my fix from a pile of dicks stacked up like bricks in a row. (Six in a row)
Chubby dicks, stubby dicks, fat dicks, (In a row) skinny dicks, black dicks, curvy dicks, any dicks
call your friends form a dick lick party
compliments to me and my bag of dick sucking tricks
Like Penelope cruise and blow (and johnny depp nigger)
I like a white line of shit shot up my fucking nose
White lights, no, a snowball is formed from my nasal passages to my throat, oh!
And just so ya know

One time I sucked in a row (I sucked six in a row)
One time I sucked six dirty dicks in a row (In a row)
One time I got my kicks with Joe when I sucked his dick and five of his friends in a row!
Yo One time I sucked six in a row (In a row)
One time I sucked six dirty dicks in a row (In a row)
One time I got my kicks with Joe when I sucked his dick and five of his friends in a row

We're talking six fat dirty dicks, six dick fat dirty pricks
Dirty nice
in a row
shooting loads in my cake mix
So I can bake a fat cake and well we wait you can break your dick off in my face
rub bits on my balls bitch
bitch
you can see my balls and it shows
through my clothes
through my clothes
My mouth is small, so I gotta suck dicks in a row
But who knows
We can fit two watch us pose

Just like I expected
Your balls are infected
You should have been protected
But when I sucked your cock and your friends erected
and connected
and ejected
The hot load's all over the place, but don't feel neglected
I still suck you off
if you jam it in my face
And don't forgot to tell your fucking friends that I deep throat to the face
I deep throat to the face

Yo! One time I sucked six in a row (to the face n***a)
One time I sucked dirty dicks in a row (In a row)
One time I got my kicks with joe when I sucked his dick and five of his friends in a row
One time I sucked six in a row (six in a row)
One time I sucked six dirty dicks in a row (In a row)
One time I got my kicks with Joe when I sucked his dick and five of his friends in a row!



(ring ring)

Blacktastic: Yo Bro!
Guy: What's up?
Blactastic: I'm in the mood for some dicks to blow
Guy: Fo real
Blacktastic: Like whoa!
Guy: Hmm, well shit maybe I should grab these five dudes I know and show up to your crib so we can get our cocks sucked
Blacktastic: Yeah, All though...
Guy: All though?
Blacktastic: Well yeah, I got a minor headache and I'm all out of Excedrin; all I got left is some NyQuil and some Robitussin
Guy: Well that's cool, I'll sprinkle aspirin powder on my dick with pro, whoa!
Guy: Give to get, just get ready to suck me and my five friends off in the back seat of my Geo Metro
Blacktastic: Your Geo Metro? But are you sure everyone can cram inside it?
Guy: Probably, just open up wide and maybe we can all fit
Blacktastic: I'm talking bout in the metro, not in my mouth!
Blacktastic: You know I only suck dicks in a row
Guy: Yeah I know, now my dick is hard I gotta go.

Yo, One time I sucked six in a row (six in a row)
One time I sucked six dirty dicks in a row (In a row)
One time I got my kicks with Joe when I sucked his dick and five of his friends in a row!
One time I sucked six in a row (six in a row)
One time I sucked six dirty dicks in a row (In a row)
One time I got my kicks with Joe when I sucked his dick and five of his friends in a row!

I got a tight flow
I've got an even tighter asshole, but you can't touch it
Cuz I only suck dicks.
When I sell my house I have to look into equity and escrow
And if My real estate agent is there, I'll probably suck him and his -
And his Business partner off in a row
As long as there's like six of them...
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